
Menu

If you like retro,
funky, easy-going surroundings. 

A 50s and 60s soundtrack and good food 

- you will love it here!

Stacy’s Special Sauces
Tomatoes in a Bottle 65,-
Stacy’s Ketchup

Holy Smoke    65,-
Stacy’s BBQ 

The Yellow Stuff    65,-
Stacy’s Mustard 

The Hot One    50,-
Stacy’s Chili Sauce

If You Dare    50,-
Stacy’s Very hot Chili Sauce 

15% 

STUDENT

DISCOUNT
Students must show valid student 

ID to receive discount.

Dig our menu?

TAKE
IT AWAY

Free choice from

KIDS MENU

incl. one small soda

and one free of choice

milkshake

165,- 
minimum 10 kids

CMYK: 0-65-5-0
211 CPANTONE

CMYK: 60-0-0-0
2985 C

Sta
cy’s

BURGERS 

MILKSHAKES 

& TROUBLE
Scheduled

from 

10PM to

4.30AM

www.stacysdiner.dk · kontakt@stacysdiner.dk

HAVE YOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY 

AT STACY’S

BOOK NOW

At Stacy’s we pride ourselves in  
sorting our waste since 2018! 
On top of that, all our food residues becomes bio fuel. 

Did you know that  
all our meats are from  
Nordjysk Naturkød. 
Recommended by  
Animal Protection?
This means improved animal welfare and  
protection of natural environments.  
It’s a concept where nature conservation,  
biodiversity and high animal welfare go  
hand-in-hand with the quality of the meat. 

Menu

Stacy’s Diner
Trianglen 4 · 2100 København Ø
Phone: +45 31 32 77 72
kontakt@stacysdiner.dk
www.stacysdiner.dk

@ stacysdiner2100 
 # stacysdiner_oesterbro
@ stacysdiner

Follow us...



FOR
KIDS

Breakfast 
combo  109,-
2 eggs – sunny side up or scrambled?
Grilled sausage, crispy bacon, hash browns, brioche bun. 
Butter & selection of jams.

+ Drinks 149,- 
Choice of coffee or tea, orange or apple juice

Breakfast baguette  89,-
2 eggs – sunny side up or scrambled?
With melted cheddar cheese, 
bacon and sliced tomato.

Breakfast 
combo 69,-
1 egg – sunny side up or scrambled?
Grilled sausage, crispy bacon, carrot sticks.
Brioche bun and butter.

+ Drinks 85,- 
Choice of orange- or apple juice

American Pancakes
With selection of syrup, jams, 
sugar and chocolate sauce.

Half stack (3pcs)   40,- 

Full stack (6pcs)  75,-

+ Bacon  10,- 

+ 1 Scoop of ice cream  20,- 

Stacy’s breakfast
Served every Saturday and 
Sunday from 10:00-12:00

Stacy’s Story
Welcome to our time warp where the future becomes the past and the past 
becomes your new present.
Stacy’s diner is a universe where the odd becomes normal and crazy ideas are 
standing in line to become reality.
It is a time warp in a highly accomplished style, where every single detail has 
been carefully selected for the American diner environment of the 50s.
You can forget any problems and newfangled technology for a while, and with a 
look in the mirror you see yourself with a turned-up collar, hair cream in your hair 
and a toothpick in the corner of your mouth, or with a swing skirt, polka print and 
accentuated waist.
It’s like sitting and waiting for Biff from Back to the Future to open the door to 
have a man-to-man chat with poor George McFly. And with Elvis Presley’s Hound 
Dog playing on the jukebox or some of the countless other musical evergreens 
from that time, it’s not possible not to be carried away by the fantastic atmosphere 
- yes, you’ll just be happy and it is in no way abnormal to suddenly imagine the 
super cool Danny Zuko and the Australian beauty, the exchange student Sandy 
Olsson, sitting in the next booth, giggling and with shy glances sending love 
through the air, all while James Dean and Marilyn Monroe songs plays from the 
jukebox.
It’s fictional and it’s the past, but when you sit there it feels like fabulous fantasy 
and it’s AWESOME. You want to rub your eyes, just to catch a glimpse of the 
extremely delicious greasy burgers and the real milkshakes that the stylish 
waitress brings. It’s a teenager in love big time, and it’s pure luxury for both the 
eye, mind and stomach, and it’s an experience that will stay with you long after 
your visit.
So let go of the everyday routine for a moment and let us give you the experience 
of how 110% coziness, happiness and dreams are enjoyed at an all-American 50’s 
diner - it’s almost magical!

Real Facts
Stacy’s Diner opened in 2018 in Køge with a yellow school bus split 
lengthwise and placed on the building. Stacy’s diner very quickly became 
both an attraction and a destination. Every summer the diner has a large 
music program, and Elvis himself visits the diner several times during the 
summer. 
In 2021 Stacy’s Diner opened the largest diner in Scandinavia in Næstved 
with a total of 700 seats. In the diner itself there is a Cadillac, a Ford Truck 
and a Chevrolet Apache in which you can sit and eat. Every summer 
Rockabilly music will be played, when various artists incl. Elvis performs on the 
diner’s large terrace.
2023 was the year Stacy’s Diner came to Copenhagen and opened on 
Trianglen. The iconic bus was not allowed to be included, but it has given way 
to a pinker Pin Up universe combined with old license plates.

Fun facts
Did you know that Stacy’s Diner has a blacksmith employed full-time to 
execute only the crazy ideas Linné comes up with. He’s totally crazy with this 
phrase.... I just have the most exciting task for you 
Did you know we all our license plates from our license plate pusher Larry.  
He is from Illinois and has so far sent 8000 license plates to Stacy’s diner  
– Thanks Larry.
PS. We know there are some license plates that are facing the wrong way – 
it’s only because we can  

Welcome to a world where crazy ideas becomes alive

Linné & Martin Sommer



Stacy’s Burgers

Gluten-free bun? +15,-  

School Bus  89,- 
Stacy’s ORIGINAL with beef patty, homemade pepper mayo,  
slice of tomato, lettuce, red onion, pickles and mayo  
with assorted spices.

Cadillac     99,- 
Stacy’s BACON/CHEESE burger with beef patty, melted cheddar  
cheese, bacon, homemade pepper mayo, slice of tomato,  
lettuce, red onion, pickles and mayo with assorted spices.

Dodge Ram 129,- 
Stacy’s HANG OVER burger with beef patty, softly grilled 
onions, fried egg, bacon, homemade pepper mayo, slice of tomato, 
lettuce, red onion, pickles and fried onion rings.

Mini Truck  139,- 
Stacy’s SMALL giant burger with beef patty, 2 x cheddar cheese, 
bacon/onion, bearnaise dressing, homemade pepper mayo,  
slice of tomato, lettuce, red onion, mayo with assorted spices,  
pickles and crispy fried onions.

Monster Truck   169,- 
Can you handle Stacy’s BIGGEST burger?
Engage at your own risk!
Stacy’s GIANT burger with 2x beef patty, 2x cheddar cheese,  
bacon/onion, bearnaise dressing, homemade pepper mayo, slice of 
tomato, lettuce, red onion, mayo with assorted spices,  
pickles and crispy fried onions.

Corvette  129,-
Stacy’s BBQ burger with beef patty, 2x cheddar cheese, bacon,  
crispy onion rings, BBQ sauce, chili mayo, homemade pepper mayo, 
lettuce, slice of tomato and red onion.

Shelby Cobra  99,- 
Stacy’s SPICY NO SALAD burger with beef patty, pickles, chipotle 
mayo, jalapenos, homemade pepper mayo and red onion.

 IF YOU DARE! ASK YOUR WAITER FOR THE SPECIAL SAUCE 

DeLorean 119,- 
Stacy’s TRUFFLE & FRIES burger with beef patty, pickles,  
fries, truffle mayo, homemade pepper mayo, slice of tomato,  
lettuce and red onion.

Trans Am 119,- 
Stacy’s CHICKEN burger with breaded chicken, homemade  
pepper mayo, pesto mayo, pickled red onions, pickles,  
slice of tomato, lettuce and red onion.

Ford Mustang  129,-
Stacy’s FISH burger with pieces of cod in tempura batter,  
mayo with assorted spices, homemade pepper mayo, cucumber relish, 
slice of tomato, lettuce, red onion and coleslaw on the side.

Chevy (VEGAN) 119,- 
Stacy’s NO CHICKEN burger with No chicken beef,  
pepper mayo, chili mayo, BBQ, pickles, slice of tomato,  
lettuce, red onion, pickled red onion and fried onion rings.

Buick (VEGAN) 119,- 
Stacy’s QUINOA burger with quinoa beefs, mayo with  
assorted spices, pepper mayo, pickles, slice of tomato,  
lettuce, red onion and pesto mayo.

Plymouth (VEGAN) 109,-
Stacy’s GLUTENFREE POTATO BEEF with homemade pesto mayo,  
pickles, pepper mayo, slice of tomato, lettuce and red onion.
+ Make it gluten free by choocing a gluten free bun. 15,-

Hamburger with French fries         79,- 
Beef patty (90g) on brioche bun with French fries and carrot sticks.
Slice of tomato and lettuce can be choosen
+ Bacon 10,-

Cheeseburger with French fries 89,- 
Beef patty (90g) with cheddar cheese, served on a brioche bun  
with French fries and carrot sticks.
Slice of tomato and lettuce can be choosen
+ Bacon 10,-

Drumsticks with French fries  89,-
2 Breaded Chicken Drumstick with fries and carrot sticks.  
+ Drumstick  25,-

2 scoops of ice cream  35,- 
With whipped cream and chocolate sauce. 

(12 years and younger)

KIDSFOR

Stacy’s coleslaw  15,- 
2 slices of crispy bacon  10,-  
1 slice of cheddar cheese  10,- 
Softly grilled onions  15,- 
Mix of bacon and onion 15,- 
Fried egg 10,-
Jalapenos  15,- 

2 crispy fried onion rings 10,-

Fried onion 10,-

Bearnaise dressing   10,-

Cheddar sauce  15,-

Chili-cheddar sauce  15,-

Extra beef patty (180g) 45,-

Pimp my ride
When your burger needs an upgrade.

All patties weigh 180g  
and are cooked to a MEDIUM. 

Brushed with Stacy’s BBQ marinade and served  
on a butter toasted brioche bun.

 IF YOU DARE! ASK YOUR WAITER FOR THE SPECIAL SAUCE 

Brioche bun
The airy interior, the soft texture, the taste of butter

and the sweet rounding creates the ultimate taste experience.

♥ ”A bun full of love” ♥
Linné Sommer



Please ask our staff about  
regarding content for food allergy 
purposes.

Snack Attack  125,- 
2 Chicken Strips, 2 Buffalo Hot Wings, 2 Breaded Chicken 

Drumsticks, Onion Rings and optional dressing.

”Authentic American experience.” 
”Perfect as a snack, for sharing or as a side for your burger.”

Sides / Snacks

Sandwich
Ham & Cheese Sandwich  109,- 
Sliced ham, cheddar cheese, red onion, sliced tomato, 
lettuce, sweet mustard, and mayo. Served on a brioche baguette.

Crispy Chicken Sandwich 109,-
Breaded chicken, red onion, slice of tomato,  
lettuce and pesto mayo in a brioche baguette.

Salad
Plain Salad (VEGAN) 79,- 
Mixed salad with spelled kernel, sundried tomatoes,  
parsley, tomatoes and basil pesto on the side.
Served with bread and butter.

Salad with Chicken 99,- 
Mixed salad with BBQ marinated chicken, spelled kernel,  
sundried tomato, parsley, tomato, croutons and basil pesto  
on the side. Served with bread and butter.

Hot Dishes
Fish & Fries 119,- 
2 crispy cod strips with fries and optional dressing.

Nachos with Chicken  
or Spicy beef 119,- 
Tortilla chips loaded with cheese, pieces of  
chicken/spicy beef and jalapenos on top.  
Served with chunky salsa, sour cream and  
cheddar or chili-cheddar sauce. 

Spareribs (ca. 375g.)
With wedges potatoes and coleslaw on the side. 169,-

Giant Chili Dog   119,- 
Stacy’s Chili Hot Dog in butter-toasted brioche  
baguette with roasted sausage, chili meat sauce, melted cheese 
and topped with red onion.

mood...
NOT in  

a burger

Dips
Chili-Cheddarsauce  20,-

Cheddarsauce 20,-

Garlic mayo 15,-

Chili mayo  15,-

Salad mayo 15,-

Remoulade 15,-

Chunky Salsa 20,-

Mayo with assorted spices 15,-

Bearnaise dressing 15,-

Ranch dressing 15,-

Truffle mayo 15,-

Chipotle mayo  15,-

Pesto mayo (VEGAN) 15,-

French Fries 35,- 

Sweet Potatoes Fries 45,-

Onion Rings (aprox. 8pcs) 35,- 

Cheese Fries 45,- 
French fries loaded with melted cheddar sauce. 

Chili Cheese Fries  45,- 
French fries loaded with melted chili-cheddar sauce. 

Philli Chili Tops  (6pcs) 45,- 
Fried bites with Philadelphia and jalapenos.

Crispy Chicken Strips (4pcs) 50,- 

Buffalo Hot Wings (4pcs) 50,- 

Breaded Chicken Drumstick (2pcs) 50,-

The legend of Route 66
Route 66 was the first and biggest highway through 8 states in America.

It served as a primary route for those who migrated west, but also as a 
means of commuting to and from work. Thus, it was the ideal location 
for diners as the route supported the hard working and hungry popula-
tion in need of a solid, affordable meal.
Despite bigger and better highways and freeways since then, route 66 
remains a symbol of a united America, with lots of diners, worth a visit. @ stacysdiner2100 

 # stacysdiner_oesterbro
@ stacysdiner

Follow us...



Hot drinks
Coffee with refill 35,- 
Tea with refill 35,- 
Decaf Coffee 35,- 
Caffe Latte 50,- 
Cappuccino 50,- 
Americano 40,- 

Double Espresso 40,- 
Cortado 40,- 
Hot Chocolate 60,- 
Chai Latte 50,-
Irish Coffee 2cl 70,-
 4cl 85,-

Hot tip: buy a coffee card for 250,-  
til 10 x Coffee, Cappuccino, Caffe Latte 

 or Chai Latte – You can save up to 250,-

Coffee with a sweet taste
With chocolate, hazelnut, vanilla or caramel flavored syrup.

Stacy’s Macchiato 65,-    Ice coffee 65,-

Sweets

Cheesecake 60,- 
Ask your waiter for flavor of the day.

Churros 45,-
With sugar and chocolate sauce. 
+ Soft ice  20,-

Apple Pie 50,-  
With whipped cream and chocolate sauce. 
+ 1 scoop of ice cream    20,-

3 scoops of ice cream 50,- 
With whipped cream, chocolate sauce  
and sprinkles

Sundae 60,- 
With chocolate chip cookie-crumble. Choose  
between strawberry, chocolate or caramel sauce.

2 scoops of ice cream (VEGAN) 50,- 
Vanilla, chocolate or strawberry. Served with  
caramel or chocolate sauce and sprinkles.

American Pancakes
Selection of syrup, jams, sugar  
and chocolate sauce.  Half stack (3pcs) 40,- 
 Full stack (6pcs) 75,-
 + 1 scoop of ice cream 20,-    

Milkshakes 
Authentic American style milkshakes, made with ice cream 

and whipping cream – dense, rich and creamy. 
Topped with whipped cream and sprinkles.

2100 Ø-Bronx 69,-
Elderflower Shake
+ Make it fun with Dark Rum 2cl  35,- 

Classics    59,-  
Vanilla Shake 
Chocolate Shake 
Strawberry Shake 

Specials    69,-
Banana Shake 
Oreo Shake
Coffee Shake
Baileys Shake
Raspberry Shake
Salted Caramel Shake

Vegan    69,-
Made from Vegan ice cream and plant-based cream (gluten-free)

Vanilla Shake 
Chocolate Shake 
Strawberry Shake

Kids Milkshakes
Served in a small kids cup.

Classics 39,- Specials 49,-

Donut  35,-

Loaded Donut  60,-
With Soft ice, 
topping and sprinkles.

Select your donut:  
Strawberry, Caramel or M&M’s

GO´do”NUTS”

Enjoy 
a classic

Or add your topping of choice 



Wine
Whites  
Stone Peak, Chardonnay, 
Central Valley, USA   75,- 300,-
Bold, lush unpasteurized and charming.
Chardonnay with vanilla, pineapple, citrus and caramel.

Pale Ink, Riesling,
Columbia Valley, Washington State, USA   95,- 385,-
Riesling means pleasure in every zip.  
Fresh, airy and easy on the taste buds. 

Rose  
Pete’s Pure,
Australien   75,- 300,-
Lovely semi-dry rosé with notes of red apples,  
ripe strawberries, watermelon and sunshine.

Stone Barn, Zinfandel,
Californien, USA   95,- 385,-
Fresh and subtle aroma of strawberry, cherry 
and water melon, topped off with a light fruity acid.

Reeds  
Stone Peak, Zinfandel, 
Central Valley, USA   75,- 325,-
Soft and full-bodied red wine with a touch of anise,  
blackberry and pepper. 

Red Ink, Syrah 
Horse Heaven Hill, Washington State, USA   95,- 385,-
All the hard edges are sanded off, so that the local  
sun-ripened fruit can explode in all its splendor.   
Nice and intense taste.

Ice Cream Floats were 
invented in 1874 in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
when Robert McCay Green 

ran out of ice cubes to cool the 
drinks. The only way he could 
cool down the drinks was by 
using vanilla ice cream and 

hereby inventing a new drink.

Soft drinks / Beers
Soft drinks   30cl 50cl  80cl
Coca-Cola, Coca-Cola Zero, Fanta,  44,- 59,-   84,-
Sprite-Zero, Sparkling water, Schweppes Lemon,
Sparkling water with lemon      

Beer   25cl 40cl  75cl
Tuborg 4,6%  44,- 65,-   94,-
Tuborg Classic 4,6%  44,- 65,-   94,-  
  33cl 50cl
Grimbergen Double Ambrée 6,5% 65,- 85,-
Kronenbourg 1664 Blanc 5%  65,- 85,- 

Special beer
Budweiser 5% 33cl    55,-
Corona 4,5% 33cl    55,-
Stone IPA USA 6,9% 35,5cl     65,-
Pale Ale, Sierra Nevada USA 5,6% 35,5cl   65,-
Grimbergen Blonde 6,7% 33cl    65,-

Beer without alcohol
Carlsberg Nordic 0,5% 33cl    60,-
Corona Cero 0.0% 33cl    60,-

Stacy’s Beer 33cl 70,-

Four Stroke
Engelsk Brown Ale 4,5%
   
Land Yacht 
Pilsner 5%

Motor Oil  
Porter 6%
   
Flat Tire  
IPA 6,8%
   
Gas Guzzler  
Old Lager 5%

Drinks
GT    90,-
3cl Bombay with Fever Tree tonic

Dark ’n’ Stormy    90,-
3cl Dark Rum with Ginger Beer

Gin Hass    90,-
3cl Bombay, Lemon with Mango Sirup

Elderflower Spritz
White wine, 2cl Vodka and organic Elderflower juice   90,-

Strawberry and Cream    90,-
3cl Tequila with Stacy’s Strawberry & Cream Soda

Key West    90,-
3cl Lys Rom with Stacy’s Key Lime Soda

Floats
Coca-Cola  
with vanilla ice cream    65,-
Fanta  
with vanilla ice cream 65,-
Root Beer  
with vanilla ice cream 65,-

Stacy’s Sodas 35,5cl 55,-

Strawberry & Cream
Birthday Cake
Bubble Gum
Lolly Pop
Key Lime

Soft drinks   
Root Beer 37,5cl    45,-
Dr. Pepper 33cl          45,-
Ginger Beer 33cl    45,-
Cocio 25cl    30,-
Stacy’s bottled water 50cl    25,-
Milk 30cl    20,-

Antons Juice ORGANIC 25cl   40,-
Elderflower, Blackcurrant/Apple , Strawberry  and Apple juice

Stacy’s Homemade Ice Tea 50cl   45,-
Peach Ice Tea
Lemon Ice Tea
Raspberry Ice Tea


